
Complete Agreement THRILtflMj 
With Entente Allies

Further Advances!|

Made By British HEAVY TOLL

III VESSELS
ENCOUNTER

Slight Gains South of Scarpe River- 
Thousands of German Dead Lying 
on Historic Battlefield.

United States Will Unreservedly Co
operate in Fight Against German 
Military Menace, Without Formal Naval Fight in English channel

Will Live Lori| In History,
—*8  x

HAND TO HAW CONFLICT
WITH THE ENEMY.

* «Covered Themselves with Glory 
On Battlefields of North 

i„ France,

PRESENT IS A SEASON
OF PREPARATION.

British ' Weekly Statement 
Shows 40 Merchant Craft 
of Over 1,600 Tons Sunk,

Treaty. FIFTEEN GERMAN AIRPLANES
AND SIX BRITISH ARE DESTROYEDRT. HON. MR. BALFOUR MAKES AN

IMPORTANT STATEMENT AT WASHINGTON. NUMBER CLASSED IS 
GREATEST YET REPORTED

Bomb Destroys Engine of Teuton Ammunition Train and 
Wrecks Latter—Fierce Fight Still in Progress from 
Lens to St. Quentin.Pronouncement Officially Stated to Have Been Made as Result Vessels Locked Together and

Men Fight on Decks as ofof Conference with Wilson— Delegates from France 
Honored.

tStaurt Lyon Tells of Several 
Notable Instances of Brav
ery Linder Fire,

Twenty-seven Vessels were 
Unsuccessfully Attacked — 
Several Craft Hit Mines,

Old, Lenden, April 25.—The Irltleh troop, fighting along the Arroe bit- 
tie line made further ellght edvenoeeJWedneed.y, eouth V the Searpe 
river. There wee a continuation of aerial activity In which fifteen Gar. 
man alrplanee eame to grief and elx British aircraft felled to return to 
their baee, according te the official communication leeued tonight.

Thoucende ef German dead are lying on the battlefield, eaye the com- 
munleetlon which tellewe:

Our Hne hee been advanced .lightly during the day, south ef the 
•carpe. Two German field gum were captured by ue yesterday In the 
eeuree ef the fighting In thle neighborhood.

“Many thoueand German deed are lying en the battlefield we now 
ooeupy.

Washington, April 26.—Complete understanding ef America’, atti
tude In the war—unreserved co-operation In the fight ef democracy 
agalnet the German military menace without entangling political alli
ances—wee expressed by Foreign Minister Balfour, heed ef the Grit- 
leh war eemmlcelon, In e statement te newspaper correspondents.

“I am told," eald Mr. Balfour, “that there ere eeme doubting erltlce 
who eem te think that the object ef the mleelene ef Greet Britain and 
France le te Inveigle the United Stelae eut ef Ite traditional pelley end 
te entangle It In a fermai alliance, aecret or public, with European pow
er». I cannot Imagine any rumor with leee foundation, ner can I Imag
ine any pelley ee utterly unneeeesary.

London, April 25—Two Britleh de
stroyers on patrol duty In the English 
Channel, off Dover c 
April 20 came open a flotilla of six 
Gorman de.troyere and then ensued 
an encounter which will live long In 
the hletory of nine! engagements. 
German destroyer» were torpedoed 
end rammed; every gun aboard lhe 
combatants iu 1 
the decks an* t 
side» of the oppa 
was the locking te 

Ne Formel Treaties, and German destp
_ fought furiously

“Our confidence In the assistance battle, 
in which we sre going to get from 
this community ts not based upon such 
considerations as those which arise 
out of

on the night of
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, April 28, (By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
dress).—Thle Is again » season of pre
paration. The gun» grumble and 
growl nil day and most of the night 
In the dear sunshine that has suc
ceeded a long «pell et wet conditions 
the aerial observations ate excellent, 
a ad the aeroplanes on both aide» are 
very busy enterprising.

Adifiktl* FMOllaAl.e#t- • -■ '*r
• Combats are frequent and the «ntl- 

raft gum alee take toll of the blr* 
men. The casualties at present on 
till» front are chlefty the result of 
artillery activity. The enemy Is suf
fering a bit also from the action of our
patrol», who are pushing up nightly . .

his wire to cut 08 his outpoeta. Peking, April 25,—At 8 COfl-iss
«rds of conspicuous bravery in the taiy gOVOmOlS, 3t Which the
recent actions. These official docu- premier presided, It was voted 

whtoWh«“Z.^w^”nJd' unanimously that China should 
currency on this sid» of the Atlantic enter the war against Germany, 
th“..th». ,B*tur M yi0,.hel'1î!.t™ A canvass shows that n»r- 
.1^,6 of the ridge were a series of Rament Is overwhelmingly In 
walkover., m which uie gentle G«r- favor 0f china declaring war,
JTbMTM^VJ! but President Li Yuan Hung Is 
shouted "Kamerad." still undecided on the ques-

Hard Fighting.
r The truth I» there was much hard
«anting.

An example of the valor that save» 
pwpardless of eelf le that of two private 
toldleni who, when six of their com
rades were burled alive by an explo- 
.slot! nearby a huge shell during an 
.advance overland, subjected to heavy 
ride and machine gun fire, went to 
work end dug out the men. saving 
their live» at Imminent peril to their 

Bswn.
r The self-sacrifice that puts other 

--Chen tirât was the moving spirit of a 
lieutenant of a famous fighting battal
ion -who kept the troop# supplied with 
food end water snd the materials of 
■war day and night daring the opera
tion», and In doing eo had frequently 
lo .pass over ground that waa subject
ed to heavjfflre.

Of the picturesque aide of notable 
bravery, wherein the object was the 
destruction of the enemy, perhaps the 
enoet conspicuous case was that of a 
lieutenant of a machine gun company 
In the attack of La Folle Farm. So 
Impetuous was this young fellow that 
he approached the objective with his 
eoen ahead of the Infantry whom he 
was supposed to be supporting. With 
•even of hie men and an unknown 
sergeant of another command he pro- 
ceeGeB to bomb the enemy dugoute.
1b the fleet one 
Germans, with' »
■whom promptly surrendered.

Londoh, April 25.—The weekly state
ment of vessels sunk, as made publia 
this evening shows that forty vessels 
qf over 1.600 tons each were sent to 
the bottom by mines or submarines.

The statement reads:
“Weekly shipping returns:
“Arrivals, 2.686.
“Sailings, 2,62-1.

king, sweeping 
Ing gaps In the 
g craft. There 
her of a British 
r, and the men 
a hand-to-hand

"In the couree of our relde we drop
ped bombe with good elect upon the 
enemy’s railway Junctions, aerodromes 
billets and ammunition dumps, 
one paid a large bomb struck the en- 

d a rammed de- glne of a moving train, blowing the 
lard one of the engine off the line and wrecking the 

a midshipman,train, 
fought them back with an automatic
revolver. They were killed or driven , . ..
into the eea by the British Jackie. . Kmdon, „ 26.-Telegraphlug
who came to the midshipman's aid. fTOm *»• British army headquarters 

The British destroyers were the 1“ >>«<* today Reuter’s correspond. 
Swift and the Broke, and althoughIeut rays:
they had received many wounds theyf "The flearpe Valley continues to be 
returned to port. The story of the the centre of the fierce fighting now 
engagement, compiled from the ac- progressing along our front, Lene to 
counts of officers and men has been St. Quentin, and we have gained sub- 
made public in the form of an official Btantlal successes, 
report. It Is an exciting and graphic "Yesterday afternoon we attacked, 
story of a boarding encounter with with considerable forces, beyond 
cutlasses and bayonets, recalling the Monchy and cleared various trouble- 
days when wooden warships came to- some points of the enemy. The Ger- 
gether and the men fought on the mans continued to mass in the Sert 
decks. and Vert Woods, but throughout yes-

The British destroyer leaders, Swift terday and last night our batteries 
and Broke, on night patrol, were maintained a searching fire, and it is 
steaming on a westerly couree. It was certain that these smoking places are 
intensely dark, but calm. The Swift strewn with enemy dead, 
sighted the enemy at 000 yards and 
the Germans Instantly opened fire.
The Swift replied and tried to ram 
the leading enemy destroyer. She 
missed ramming, but shot through 
the line Unscathed, and in turning, 
neatly torpedoed another boat In the 
enemy line.

iLismInAttbard.Hu„. C„, 

German seâmenSritShbiEIF ai
Forty Sunk'.

Sinkings, by mine or submarine,teeiaal treatl».. over 1,000 tons, forty including twoThe

ee™ sunk in the week ending April 15; un
der 1.600 tons, fifteen, including one 
sunk in the week ending April 1.

"Vessels unsuccessfully attacked* 
27, including one attacked the week 
ending April 8.

"Fishing vessels sunk, 9, including 
one sunk the week ending April 16."

Fighting Still Heavy.was officially stated to have been made 
as a result of his conferences during 
the past few days with President 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing. It was 
generally regarded as disposing finally 
of suggestions In some quarters that 
the United States might be asked to 
sign a treaty not to make ft separate 
peace.

:

near The above report shows the greatest 
number of merchant vessels reported 
sunk by mine or submarine in both 
categories. 1,600 tons and over and 
under 1,600 tons—made pilbllc by the 
British government since it has issued 
its weekly statement of shipping 
losses. ,

France Honored.
This was an' eventful day for the 

British commissioners, marked by a 
hearty welcome to France* illustrious 
war commission and the delivery to 
Ambassador Bpring-Rice of America's 
first loan to the Allies $200,000,000.

Capt, Rice Says He Fired First 
Shot in War for U. S.

WANT OVERTHROW 
Of THE GERMAN 

CHANCELLOR
ED FDD MONGOLIA ARRIVES IN

ENGLAND SAFELY.Ceetly to Teutons.
“The fighting has proved more ooet- 

ly to the Germans in proportion to the 
numbers In action 'than have the bat
tles of the past three days."

tlon.
Steamer is Craft of 13,638 

Tons and Left United States 
April 17.

TWENTY-FIVE
Dashed at Leader. 6.1. WEE MIL 

DEAD IT CEimiLLE
N. Again the Bwift daahed at the lead

er, which again eluded her and fled, 
with the Swift in pursuit, in the 
meantime the Broke had launched a 
torpedo at the qecond boat In the Une, 
which hit the mark, and then opened 
fire with every possible gun. Th 
malnlng German boats were stoking 
furiously for full speed.

The Broke's commander

Von Bethmann-Hollweg Hav
ing More Troubles of His 
Own—Opposition, However, 
Not United.

London, April £5—Captain Rice, of 
the American steamship Mongolia, 
which has arrived at a British port, 
told the Associated Press today that 
the Mongolia had fired the first gun 
of the war for the United States, and 
sank a German submarine.

CASUALTIES
Hotel Man Arrested in Maine 

—ChaKottetown Man Wit
ness in Case,

e re- Special to The Standard.
Centrevllle. April 25. — Friends 

throughout thet province will regret to 
hear of the rather sudden death here 
this evening of O. L. White, opposition 
ember of the provincial legislature. 
Mr. White passed away about 11.36 
o'clock following an attack of heart 
failure.

The deceased who was 69 years of 
age was well and favorably known 
throughout the Upper 8t John Valley. 
He was elected to the legislature at 
the general elections In 1912 and was 
le-elected at the recent election» by an 
overwhelming majority. The late Mr. 
White was prominent In all matters 
appertaining to the advancement of 
this section of the province. His death 
will cause genuine regret among a 
large circle pf friends who will extend 
sympathy to the relatives in their be
reavement.

Ottawa, April 26.—Casualties— 
Infantry. swung

round to port and rammed the third 
boat fair and square abreast the after 
funnel. Locked together thus, the 
two boats fought a desperate hand-to- 
hand conflict. The Broke swept the 
enemy's deck at point blank range, 
with every gun from main armament 
to pompom, maxim, rifle and pistol.

Two other German destroyers at
tacked and poured a devastating Are 
on the Broke, whose foremost gun 
crew» were reduced from eighteen to 
six men. Midshipman Donald Cyles, 
although wounded in the eye, kept all 
the foremost guns in action, he him
self assisting the depleted crews to 
load. While be was thus employed a 
number of frenzied Germans

Wounded—
A. J. O'Brien, Mllltown. N. B.
F. L. Woodard, flt. Stephen, N. B. 
Wm. P. Keleher, Falrvllle, N. B. 
J. Stephen Debow, Cornhlll, N. B. 
J. L. Dewitt, Woodstock, N. B. 

Artillery.

Copenhagen. April 25, via London. 
The movement for the overthrow of 
Chancellor Von iBethmann-Hollwag, 
halted for a time by the adoption of 
ruthless submarine warfare, is again 
becoming evident in Germany. The 
agitation is encouraged by dissensions 
over internal reforms, possible peace 
terms and food troubles. The Pan- 
German, Conservative and National 
organs arc today sharply campaign
ing against the Socialist peace pro
gramme and take the chancellor 
severely to task for not dissociating 
himself and his administration from 
Scheidemann and his propaganda.

The Conservative Deutsche Tags» 
Zeitung demands a strong hand at the 
helm which alone, It says, can save 
the country from the .breakers to 
which it is heading on the dangerous 
Scheidemann course.

Other papers arouse the chancellor 
of staking and losing the imperial 
prestige on the Emperor's Easter 
manifesto .which failed to satisfy any 
party, but Von Bethmann-Hollweg's 
strength lies in the fact that his ene
mies have no points of unity in their 
general discontent.

The submarine. Captain _Rice said, 
was about to attack* the liner in Brit
ish waters on April 19. He declared 
there was absolutely no doubt that 
the U-boat waa hit, and that there waa 
every reason to believe it waa de
stroyed.

Bangor, Me., April 26—-Benjamin F. 
Moran, a hotel proprietor of Howland. 
I» under arrest here, charged with the 
murder of Michael Nadeau, a French 
Canadian of that town, whose body 
was found in the river tpere recently. 
Frank McLeod of Charlottetown, P. 
E. 1., Is a witness in the case.

Moran denies he killed Nadeau. He 
says he was with Nadeau, McLeod and 
two others in an automobile on the 
night of Dec. 9 last and that all were 
drinking more or less. He claims he 
left Nadeeu at a house at 10.16 and 
that the man was in good health.

Moran was held without ball for the 
grand Jnry.

Wounded—
Gunner 0. L. McCutcheon, Olinville, 

N. B. Left For England April 7.
New York, April 26—The steamer 

Mongolia, a vessel of 13,638 tone, own
ed by the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, left an American 
port for England on April 7, on her 
second trip since Germany’s blockade 
declaration of Feb. 1.

Infantry.
Wounded—
C. V. Callahan, Restigouche, N. B. 
K. Losler, Tilley Road, N. B.
D. C. McDonald, Chatham,
H. Smith. River Glade, N. B. 
Corporal H. Pickeretone, Sackvllle,

N. B.
J. Jean, Restigouche, N. 1.
Wm. Painter, Taymouth, N. B.
T. Me Alexander, Upper Charlo, N. B. 
J. Martin, Bel River, N. B.
E. L. Black, Newcastle, H. B.
W. F, McCann, St. John, N. B.
Lance Corporal A. B. McKee. SL

John, N. B.
flergt. 1. i. Degrace. Bathurst, N. B. 
Wm. Chambers, Mechanic Settle

ment, N. B.
J. C. McAlson, Stanley. N. B.
T. Ewltt, Teakles. Portage Vale, N.

N. B.

swarmed
up over the Broke's forecastle out of 
the rammed destroyer, and finding 
themselves amid the blinding flashes 
of the forecastle guns, swept aft In a 
shouting mob.

HOLLINOER CONSOL
he found over 160 

seven officers, all of
GOLD MINE PROFITS.

these two fleeing destroyers, the 
Broke attempted to follow the Bwift 
in the direction she was last seen, but 
a shell struck the Broke's boiler room, 
disabling her main engine.

The enemy then disappeared in the 
darkness. The Broke, altering her 
course, headed Ilf the direction of a 
destroyer, who a few minutes later 
was seen to be heavily afire and whose 
crew, on sighting the Britleh de
stroyer, sent up shouts for mercy. 
The Broke steered slowly toward the 
German. German eeamen redoubled 
their shouts of "sava," "save" and 
then unexpectedly opened Are. The 
Broke being out of control, was urn 
able to manoeuvre or extricate her
self but silenced the treachery with 
four rounds; then, to ensure her own

Montreal, April 24.—Hollinger Con
solidated Gold Mines reports profits 
of $210,079 for the four weeks ended 
March 26. which is $119 less than 
the preceding period and $87,749 in 
excess of present dividend require
ments.

Not only are the mines meeting the 
dividend but the surplus profits of 
$146,117 In the first three periods of 
the year had reduced the nominal de
ficit carried over into the year until 
It was $182.873 whereas current as 
sets are $934,064 as against current 
liabilities of $492,1J$._______

STORM DAMAOE IN QUEENS.
Residents of Queens county who 

were In the city brought word that 
the electrical storm on Saturday even 
ing had caused some damage in that 
county. The barns of Wallace Lyon 
of Armstrong's Corner and MacDon
ald Bros, of Welsford were strucl^by 
the lightning, but no loss of life re- 
salué.

■rive Midshipman.

DANIEL C0UÛHLAN DEAD. The midshipman. amid the dead 
and wounded o( hie own gun crew», 
and half blinded by blood, met the 
onset singly with an automatic re
volver He wm grappled hr a Ger
man who tried to wreit the rerolwer 
from him. Cutlaaeeo and bayonet* 
being among the Drltleh equipment in 
anticipation of euch an event, the Ger
man waa promptly bayonetted by Bee. 
man Ingleeon. The remainder of the 
Inyadere, except two who feigned 
dentil, were driven over the aide, the 
two being token prisoners.

Two minutes after ramming, the 
Broke wrenched hereelf free from bar 
•Inking adversary and turned te ram 
the last of the three remaining Get- ehlpa. Meanwhile the Bwift continued 
men boeti. She failed In till, object, her pursuit, but ellght Injurlef which 
but In swinging eround, succeeded In ehe received earlier In the action pre- 
hlttlng the boat’» consort on the stem vented her from maintaining full 
with a torpedo, Hotly etiffaaU with .goeq, eb agleaaA We ekae*.

•peelal to The Standard.
Buaeex, April 25 —Daniel Coughlan, 

a much reqpeoted farmer of Bueeex, 
died today. He wae 17 year» of age 
and 1» survived by his wife, five eons 
snd three daughter». HU tone are 
George, with the W. F. Hathaway Go., 
8L John; Joeeph, of the Mille Bve- 
Idfgh Co., Bueeex; John, of Montreal, 
and Lewie and1 Frederick, merchant» 
of GByeer, Mont

B
% F. Baldwin, Haeeey, N. B

Pte Ernest Onrho, St. John, H. B.
O. P. Duffy, St. John. N. B.

BRITISH ADVANCE
NEAR SALONIKI.r MARTIN IS RE-ELECTEO leoutlon, April 25—An official state 

ment issued this evening by the war 
office says that the British forces In 
Macedonia have advanced 660 yards 
along a mile front between Doirau 
Lake and Doldzell uear Salonlki

Vfc.

BULLETIN. Halifax, April 26—P. F. Martin waa
Parle, April 25—Dunkirk wae bom- today re-elected’ mayor of Halifax by 

Vsrdad by Gorman destroyer» early one thousand majority over C. R.
this morning. Britleh and French Hoben. John Murphy, A. J. Finlay,
patrol ehtpe engaged (he German», j Oeo. Taylor and John Mine» were Ottawa. April 25—The divorce petl- 

df the French torpedo boat» he- elected member» of the board of con- Gone entered by Hamilton Gault and
•fflelal an trol. Murphy wae the only member hl« wife of Montreal, before the »en-

I of the old board ra-ftsetod. ate committee were withdrawn today.

«AULT DIVORCE CABff
WITHDRAWN IN SENATS. eefety, torpedoed the German amid-

Pari», April 24.—A eeiul-ofTiclal note 
l»«ued today denie» a report of Ger
man origin that France Intend» lo 
cede the (Bland» of St. Pierre an* 
Miquelon to Newfoundland

IBS sank, according to
BBBBdgffMIBI tOBlghL
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THE ARMY OF BRITAIN IS STILL SUCCESSFUL;
U. S. TO COOPERATE COMPLETELY WITH ENTENTE; 

REMARKABLE NAVAL SIGHT IN ENGLISH CHANNEL
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